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Introduction
Between 2006 and 2010, South Africa received an estimated R 200 million
(US$ 22 million) from various Western governments and agencies through the
United Nations Development Fund (UNDP). Yet about one fifth of the total sum
of this Development Fund came from the government of South Africa itself.
This scenario problematizes South Africa‟s dual identity. On the one hand
South Africa receives finance from international development institutions as
well as bilateral donor countries of the West, but it is also increasingly providing
international development assistance.
The so-called „emerging donors‟ such as India, China and Brazil, contest the
West‟s monopoly on „aid‟ with their more flexible approach, which is less
inclined to attach prescriptive normative conditionality to aid. These countries
are re-shaping the international „developmental assistance‟ framework evident
in the multilateral negotiation process such as the Busan Partnership for
Effective Development Cooperation. 1
South Africa‟s desire to play a greater role in supporting international
development is apparent in the foreign policy rhetoric about development and
the decision to transform the African Renaissance Fund (ARF) into the South
African Development Partnership Agency (SADPA), which will oversee South
Africa‟s developmental assistance programme.
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